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CHROMOMYCIN As STAINS NUCLEOLUS
ORGANIZER REGIONS OF FISH CHROMOSOMES.-The
chromomycinone antibiotics, chromomycin As (CMA) and mithramycin,
are thought to preferentially bind to chromosomal regions rich in guanine-cytosine (GC) base
pairs and to generally yield fluorescence patterns on chromosomes which are the reverse of
those produced by adenine-thymine (AT) specific fluorochromes such as quinacrine, Hoechst
33258, DIPI and DAPI (Schweizer, 1981). When
stained with CMA or mithramycin, mammalian
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ing produces striking NOR differentiation on
amphibian chromosomes (Schmid, 1980a, b,
1982), suggested to us that this might also be
true for fish chromosomes. In this paper we
document the correspondence between CMAbright regions and chromosomal NORs (as
identified by silver staining) in 21 species from
four orders of fishes.
Materials and methods.-All specimens were collected by seine from populations in Texas and
neighboring states, transported live to the laboratory and maintained in well-aerated aquaria
prior to sacrifice. Following tissue removal for
karyotyping, all specimens were individually
tagged for identification and maintained in our
laboratory collections. The specimens will ultimately be deposited in the Texas Cooperative
Wildlife Collection at Texas A&M University.
Chromosomes were obtained either by direct
tissue preparations (Gold, 1984) or from cultured fibroblasts (Amemiya et al., 1984). A total
of 54 fish specimens were karyotyped (Table 1)
and at least ten good sequentially stained (CMA
then Ag) metaphases were examined per specimen. If, however, the NORs were known to be
located on certain marker chromosomes (such
as the largest or smallest pair) in a given species,
sequential staining was not required (i.e., Ag
and CMA staining could be carried out on different slides from the same specimen).
Staining with chromomycin As (Sigma) was
done in one of two ways: 1) by a modification
of the method of Schmid (1982), employing
DAPI (Sigma, 0.03 mg/ml in ethanol) as a
counterstain in place of distamycin A; or 2) by
a technique (Amemiya and Gold, unpubl.) which
does not require a counterstain for good differential staining. Briefly, this latter technique
involves treating the slides for 2-3 min in the
dark with a CMA staining solution (0.1 mg/ml
in McIlvaine's buffer with 10 mM MgCl2, pH
7), rinsing the slides for 10-15 sec in the above
buffer, then mounting the slides in a medium
of NaOH-supplemented glycerol (0.01 g/ml).
Fluorochrome destaining followed Schweizer et
al. (1983) and silver staining followed Howell
and Black (1980) as modified by Gold and Ellison (1983).
We used a Zeiss Universal research microscope equipped with epifluorescence. For fluorescence microscopy, an XBO 75 W/AC lamp
and the following filter systems were employed:
1) CMA-BP 495 exciter filter, FT 510 chro-
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SUMMARY OF TAXA

Taxon

EXAMINED.
No.
specimens

2n

Order Cypriniformes
FamilyCyprinidae
Hybopsisaestivalis
Nocomis leptocephalus
Notemigonuscrysoleucas
Notropis amabilis
Notropis buchanani
Notropis camurus
Notropis longirostris
Notropis lutrensis
Notropis oxyrhynchus
Notropis potteri
Notropis shumardi
Notropis venustus
Pimephales notatus

1

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

1

ca 100

1
2

58
42

5

48

1
1

48
48

3

48

3

48

4
1

3
2
1

2
2
8
3
3
2
5

FamilyCatostomidae
Carpiodes carpio

Order Siluriformes
FamilyIctaluridae
Ictalurus punctatus
Noturus gyrinus

Order Atheriniformes
FamilyPoeciliidae
Gambusia affinis

Order Perciformes
FamilyCentrarchidae
Lepomishumilis
Lepomismacrochirus

FamilyPercidae
Percina sciera

FamilyMugilidae
Mugil cephalus

matic beam splitter and LP 530 barrier filter;
and 2) DAPI-UG-1
exciter filter, FT 420
chromatic beam splitter, and LP 395 barrier
filter. A general discussion of the theory and
application of fluorescence microscopy can be
found in Brown and Bertke (1974), Berlyn and
Miksche (1976), or many cytology/histology
texts. Photomicrographs were taken through
63 x Planapochromat, 63 x Neofluar or 100 x
Neofluar objectives on Kodak Technical Pan
2415 film (ASA 25-40 for bright field; ASA
125-160 for fluorescence) developed in Diafine
(Acufine) or D19 (Kodak).
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Fig. 1. Comparisonof CMA and Ag stainingpatterns.a, b) Metaphasesfrom Notropislutrensisafter CMA
and Ag staining, respectively.c, d) Metaphasesfrom Mugilcephalusafter CMA and Ag staining,respectively.
NORs are indicated by arrowheads.Bars represent 5 ,m.

mr

Fig. 2. Metaphase from a Noturus gyrinus individual stained with (a) CMA then (b) Ag. The three NORs
are indicated by arrowheads. c) The same metaphase as above showing fluorescence pattern of DAPI counterstain (note the quenched regions corresponding to the NORs). d) CMA stained metaphase from a different
N. gyrinus specimen that had four NORs (arrowheads). The difference in the number of NORs between the
two specimens is due to an apparent NOR deletion. Bars represent 5 Mm.
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Fig. 3. Demonstrationof a NOR activity heteromorphism.Chromosomesfrom a Notropisshumardispecimen stained with (a) CMA then (b) Ag. NORs are indicated by arrowheads.The "*" in (b) indicates an
inactiveNOR. All metaphasesfrom this individualhad only one AgNOR but two CMA-NORs.Barsrepresent
5 um.

Results.-Table 1 gives the diploid number of
all species examined. Both Notropis buchanani
(diploid number previously unreported) and Pimephalesnotatus, a species whose diploid number
was reported to be 52 (Legendre and Steven,
1969) had 2n = 50 chromosomes. The Lepomis
humilis specimen karyotyped had 2n = 48 chromosomes rather than the previously reported
diploid number of 46 (Roberts, 1964). All other

taxa had diploid numbers in agreement with
those previously reported (Gold et al., 1980).
In all cases, the most conspicuous CMA-bands
corresponded unequivocally to AgNORs. Figs.
1 (a-d) and 2 (a-b) show karyotypes from representative fishes stained with CMA and/or Ag.
Staining with CMA (GC-specific) or DAPI (ATspecific) show fluorescent patterns that were the
reverse of one another as expected (Fig. 2a, c).

Fig. 4. Chromomycinstaining of: a) NotropispotterimetaphaseI (meiotic)chromosomes;b) Percinasciera

mitotic chromosomes, showing some heterochromatin differentiation (small bars); c, d) N. shumardi mitotic
and metaphase I (meiotic) chromosomes, respectively. This individual had a NOR size heteromorphism which
was observed in all mitotic and meiotic spreads. NORs are indicated by arrowheads. Bars represent 5 Mm.
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The usefulness of CMA in detecting the intraspecific NOR heteromorphisms frequently seen
in fishes is shown in Fig. 2a and 2d (NOR deletion), Fig. 3 (activity heteromorphism) and Fig.
4c (size heteromorphism). CMA also differentiates NORs on metaphase I (meiotic) chromosomes (Fig. 4a, d). GC-rich heterochromatin
bands with fluorescence intensities slightly less
than those of the NORs also were produced by
CMA staining of chromosomes from certain fish
species (Fig. 4b). Lastly, it should be noted that
staining with mithramycin (Sigma) produced results identical to those obtained with chromomycin As. Mithramycin was used in place of
CMA in approximately one-fourth of all specimens. Hereafter, discussion of CMA staining
refers to both CMA and mithramycin.
Discussion.-The use of chromomycin As as a
fluorescent NOR stain offers much promise in
fish cytogenetics and in some respects is preferred over silver staining. Silver apparently does
not stain NORs which were genetically inactive
at the preceding interphase, nor does it generally stain NORs on chromosomes in late prophase I to metaphase II or meiosis (Howell, 1982;
Schmid et al., 1982; Satya-Prakash and Pathak,
1984). Unlike silver, which presumably stains a
NOR-associated protein (Howell, 1982), CMA
apparently stains DNA and will differentiate
NORs regardless of previous genetic activity or
chromosomal stage. This is particularly useful
in fishes where the frequency of intraspecific
NOR heteromorphisms is apparently high (Foresti et al., 1981; Gold, 1984; Moreira-Filho et
al., 1984; Amemiya and Gold, unpubl.). Exactly
what component of the NOR (i.e., coding ribosomal RNA sequences, spacer sequences, or
NOR-associated heterochromatin) is stained by
CMA remains unknown. Schmid (1982) has suggested that several factors may contribute to the
exceptionally bright CMA fluorescence of the
NORs of amphibian chromosomes.
The frequency of intraspecific NOR heteromorphisms is reportedly high in fishes (Foresti
et al., 1981; Gold, 1984; Moreira-Filho et al.,
1984) and we have thus far identified three different types of intraspecific NOR heteromorphisms: 1) size heteromorphisms-where
NORs
of homologous chromosomes are of very difan enferent sizes; 2) NOR deletions-where
tire NOR has been deleted from one of the two
homologues; and 3) activity heteromorphisms-where only one NOR of a homologous
chromosome pair is transcriptionally active (i.e.,

synthesizing rRNA). Silver staining alone will
not distinguish NOR activity heteromorphisms
from NOR deletions since both result in the
absence of binding to the NOR chromosomal
site. Discerning these two types of heteromorphisms in the past has required the relatively tedious technique of in situ hybridization
using radioactively-labeled rRNA or rDNA
probes (Howell, 1982). Chromomycin, with its
apparent high affinity for NORs on fish chromosomes, can be used (together with silver
staining) to discern activity heteromorphisms
from NOR deletions since the former will bind
CMA but not silver, whereas the latter will bind
neither CMA nor silver (see Figs. 2a-b, d and
3). In organisms with CMA-bright NORs, this
should alleviate the need for in situ hybridization to differentiate these two types of NOR
heteromorphism.
The question as to whether intraspecific NOR
heteromorphisms in fish are heritable and constitute true chromosomal polymorphisms has
been raised (Gold, 1984). A requisite for the
inheritance of these heteromorphisms is their
presence on meiotic chromosomes. For example, Fig. 3c shows a NOR size heteromorphism
observed in all somatic metaphases of a N. shumardi specimen as well as on metaphase I configurations from testes of the same individual
(Fig. 3d). We should note, however, that these
results merely suggest that such heteromorphisms are heritable; unequivocal proof is possible
only through crossing or breeding experiments.
Finally, in certain fish species, chromomycin
As also appears to differentiate GC-rich heterochromatin (Fig. 3b). These bands were identified as heterochromatin since they exhibited enhanced fluorescence relative to the majority of
the chromosomal DNA. Although most of the
species examined did not appear to exhibit such
heterochromatic regions, this might be an artifact of the difficulty in discerning fluorescent
bands on the relatively small chromosomes of
these fishes. Indeed, the majority of the heterochromatin bands seen were on the larger
chromosomes of the complements. Alternatively, in cyprinids (which comprised the greatest
number of species examined), data from genomic DNA melting profiles of over 25 species
indicate fairly low (ca 36%) GC base pair compositions (Karel and Gold, unpubl.). Since none
of the cyprinids examined here showed differential GC-rich heterochromatin staining, this
would suggest, with the exception of NORs,
that the distribution of GC base pairs is fairly
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uniform along cyprinid chromosomes and that
cyprinid chromosomal heterochromatin is not
particularly enriched in GC base pairs.
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